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SorELLInA
When Florence Welch collected Best Solo Artist at the nME 

Awards in February, all eyes were on her funky, chunky 

cocktail rings. Maybe the fact that they were fair trade and 

conflict-free also brought her good luck. Sisters nicole 

and Kim Carosella of new York-based label Sorellina, who 

created the rings, describe their designs as “wearable art”. 

Their style is to combine vintage and contemporary gems, 

either those mined and cut before the 1940s, or modern, 

brilliant-cut stones monitored under the Kimberly Process 

Certification Scheme. “We reuse and recycle precious metals 

as well as using natural and sustainable materials,” they say. 

“our company was actually started by melting down our 

mother’s jewellery from the 1970s and 1980s. The gold and 

the stones were reused to make our first pieces.” 

Sorellinanewyork.com 

COVER: PiEtRa Ring by sOREllina. RigHt: niCOlE and Kim 
CaROsElla Of sOREllina (CHRistOPHER gabEllO)



EMILY H London
“Buying jewellery is a very personal process,” says russian-

born Yana Zaikin, creative director of fine jewellery house 

Emily H London. “our bespoke customers are investing in 

an item that will become part of their family history. They 

can be involved with every step of the process, from the

abOVE: yana ZaiKin, EmERald CUfflinKs, Calla lilly Ring, Emilia 
amEtHyst PEndant EaRRings. OVERlEaf: Emilia stUds

design to choosing where the stone is sourced.” It’s Zaikin’s 

resolve to be a part of a strictly ethical supply chain that has 

won her plaudits from the jewellery trade and an illustrious 

global client base enchanted by her nature-inspired pieces 

and classically elegant designs. This spring she launched three 

“guilt-free” collections, with a fourth – comprising cocktail 

rings – on the way.

Emilyhlondon.co.uk





JEM
Paris-based Erwan Le Louër named his company JEM not 

simply as a catchy homonym for “gem”, but to express the 

label’s philosophy – Jewellery Ethically Minded. “Jewellery 

is a purchase of seduction,” he explains. “My ambition is to 

distil the dream by ethically making our creations.” To this 

end, JEM was founded in 2007 – after a meeting at a gold  

abOVE: jEm’s maa COllECtiOn dEsignEd by dEEdEE and jEannE 
KaRPOV, VOids COllECtiOn by fREd lEbain, maa Rings

mine in Columbia – with the goal of extracting the world’s 

first ethical gold, and in return offering fairer working 

conditions and local support. It took two years to control the 

entire chain of production, but JEM customers can now buy 

the brand’s simple, wearable pieces from guest designers in 

the secure knowledge that their gold is never tainted. 

jem-paris.com


